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Abstract Two UV serendipitous source catalogues are pre-
sented which were compiled based on the observations
with two similar UV telescopes, one being on-board the
ESA’s XMM Newton observatory and another—on-board
the NASA’s Swift satellite. Both telescopes have similar
optical and registration systems providing photometry in
three ultraviolet and three visible bands. After processing a
10 years long series of observations from XMM and 5 years
from Swift, we have compiled two source catalogues con-
taining more than 4 million sources for XMM and 6 million
sources for Swift. We describe the processing algorithms
and present catalogue characteristics in comparison with
each other.
Keywords UV source catalogues · Statistics · XMM
Newton · Swift
1 Introduction
The Swift Ultraviolet and Optical Telescope (UVOT)
(Roming et al. 2005) and XMM Newton Optical Moni-
t o r( O M )( M a s o ne ta l .2001) are relatively small (0.3 m)
Ritchey-Chretien ultraviolet telescopes that provide pho-
tometry in three near-ultraviolet (UVW2, UVM2 and
UVW1) and three visible (U, B, V) spectral bands. The tele-
scope photodetectors use microchannel plate photomultipli-
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ers coupled to CCDs which allows single-event detections
within the 17  by 17  ﬁelds of view. The XMM Newton mis-
sion was launched by ESA on 10th of December 1999, and
Swift was launched by NASA on 20th of November 2004.
Since then, they made thousands of observations of different
targets, each ﬁeld including many serendipitous sources.
The distribution of 6604 XMM Newton observations on
the sky is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 1, and the lower
panel shows a similar distribution for 23428 Swift observa-
tions.It is seenthat inthe secondcase theobservationscover
the sky more uniformly, which corresponds to the more uni-
form distribution on the sky of gamma-ray bursts—the prin-
cipal targets of Swift.
The purpose of this work is to get photometric parame-
ters of these sources by processing the series of observations
made by the OM and UVOT telescopes, applying the appro-
priate instrument calibrations and compiling the catalogues
of these parameters.
We have used a 5 years long series of observations from
Swift and 10 years from XMM and compiled two catalogues
of these sources. Both telescopes have similar registration
systems, but during the manufacturing of the UVOT detect-
ing system, it was achieved a higher sensitivity for the ﬁlters
UVM2 and UVW2 compared to the same ﬁlters of the OM
(see the plots in Fig. 5). Due to that, UVOT can detect more
UV sources than OM.
2 Data processing
There are different stages (engines) of data processing, each
stage achieving a certain intermediate result. For example,
the ﬁrst engine is designed for preparing raw images for fur-
ther processing and also for creating the quality maps used
at a later processing stage for assigning quality ﬂags to those98 Astrophys Space Sci (2014) 354:97–101
Fig. 1 Distribution of the OM (above) and UVOT (below)t a r g e t s
across the sky (lighter colours correspond to higher accumulated ex-
posures)
sources whose photometry might be affected by image arte-
facts. The sequence of the OM and UVOT data processing is
approximately the same for both telescopes. The main dif-
ference consists in that the source detection in the XMM
OM processing pipeline is implemented on raw images (in-
dividual exposures), whereas the Swift UVOT images are
ﬁrst stacked together for each observation and only after
that all of the serendipitous ﬁeld sources are detected and
parameterised by using these stacked images. The second
algorithm has an advantage in that it allows reaching fainter
sources, but we used the standard XMM SAS procedure to
avoid unforeseen processing complications. Eventually, the
detection of fainter sources on stacked OM images is im-
plemented at the end of the OM processing chain, and these
faint sources are then added to the source list of the OM
catalogue.
Specialised software packages exist for processing both
instruments data: these are the XMM Newton “Science
Analysis System” (SAS) and Swift packages from NASA’s
High Energy Astrophysics Software (Heasoft) available at
http://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov. These software packages are
different although the OM and UVOT images and the pro-
cessing algorithms are similar. The OM software packages
are part of the SAS software, which is regularly updated and
improved. For our purposes we have used the standard re-
lease SAS-13.0.1, in which we have improved some of the
OM packages based on the test data processing. We have
processed the UVOT data by using the standard packages
formHeasoft-6.11butwecustomisedsometheUVOTpack-
ages in order to get more complete source detection and to
properly apply quality ﬂags to those sources that were de-
tected within the UVOT image artefacts.
The UVOT processing scheme is shown in Fig. 2 (the
OM processing scheme is not shown here as it is similar).
It consists of a few engines (scripts) calling the Swift tasks
from the NASA Heasoft package.
The ﬁrst engine deals mainly with image artefacts (read-
out streaks. scattered light features, etc.) creating a map of
these artefacts and passing it to the further processing stages
together with the preprocessed raw image. The preprocess-
ing includes the image creation from the list of events (pho-
ton detections), unless the instrument was in the imaging
mode of work, localises bad pixels (task uvotbadpix) and
removes the modulo-8 pattern caused by the speciﬁc cen-
troiding algorithm implemented in the OM and UVOT de-
tectors (task uvotmodmap). The task uvotﬂagqual identiﬁes
possible image artefacts and sets quality ﬂags in the pix-
els of the quality map which accompanies the main image
at the further processing steps and which is used at the ﬁ-
nal stage of processing for passing quality ﬂags to those
sources whose coordinates coincide with the coordinates of
the ﬂagged quality map pixels. An example of the quality
map containing a readout streak, diffraction spikes and some
other image artefacts is shown in Fig. 3, lower panel, which
corresponds to a UVOT image shown in the upper panel.
Checking the quality ﬂag column when using the catalogues
is highly advisable as this allows avoiding wrong conclu-
sions about source photometry. Each ﬂag is a binary number
whose bits correspond to the presence or absence of an im-
age artefact (the types of these artefacts will be given in the
catalogue descriptions).
The second engine rotates the images with the purpose to
align them along the celestial coordinate axes (task swiftx-
form). Then the script of the second engine corrects for the
possible shifts of the image coordinates with respect to the
sky coordinates by using reference stars from the USNO-B1
catalogue (task uvotaspcorr). At the end of this processing
stage, the task uvotexpmap generate exposure maps corre-
sponding to the sky-rotated and aspect-corrected images.
The third engine stacks different exposures for each ﬁlter
in one observations, as well as the corresponding exposure
and quality maps (task uvotimsum) and generates a large-
scale sensitivity map needed for accurate photometry (task
uvotskylss).
The fourth engine calculates the background maps for
each stacked image and detects sources whose count rates
exceed 5-sigma threshold above the background (task uvot-
detect). The task uvotdetect used for the catalogue process-
ing was modiﬁed with respect to the standard code from theAstrophys Space Sci (2014) 354:97–101 99
Fig. 2 Data processing engines
for the UVOT catalogue
Heasoft package in order to deal with most of the problem-
atic images that could be found in the UVOT archive. The
ﬁnal stage of the processing involves the task uvotﬂagqual
that extracts the image quality ﬂags from the quality maps
produced by the ﬁrst engine. This ﬂags are introduced into
the source lists for each observation. These source lists are
eventually merged into the ﬁnal source catalogue.
Since the images from different observations correspond
to different source lists, the same source could be detected in
different observations. Such sources have multiple entries in
the ﬁnal catalogue list, but they have the same unique source
identiﬁcation number, so the number of entries in the ﬁnal
source list table is larger than the total number of sources in
the catalogue.
3 Catalogue structure
Both OM and UVOT source catalogues have similar struc-
tures. They are presented in the form of FITS ﬁles with two
tables, one (called SOURCES) containing the source mag-
nitudes and ﬂuxes for 6 ﬁlters, as well as the magnitude and
ﬂux error estimates quality ﬂags, etc., and the second table
(SUMMARY) containing information about all of the obser-
vationsusedforproducingthesourcecatalogue(observation
identiﬁcation number, number of exposures, detection lim-
its for each exposure, etc.). The ﬁrst column (IAUNAME)
of the sources table give the IAU source name in the form
XMMOM JRRRRRR.R+DDDDDD for the OM catalogue and
SWIFTUVOT JRRRRRR.R+DDDDDD for the UVOT cata-
logue, where R stands for right ascension and D for declina-
tion coordinates. The second column (N_SUMMARY) con-
taining a number linking the SOURCES and SUMMARY
tables with each other, that is, for each source it gives the
entry in the SUMMARY table corresponding to the obser-
vation in which the source was detected. More details about
the catalogue data will be given in the description of the re-
leased versions of the catalogues.
Due to the differences in the UV-band effective areas the
SwiftUVOTcataloguecontainsanessentiallylargernumber
of sources detected for the ﬁlters UVW2 and UVM2 in the
catalogue UVOTSSC compared to OM SUSS-2. The main
features of these two catalogues are summarised in Table 1.
The XMM OM catalogue is called SUSS-2, or the Serendip-
itous Ultraviolet Source Survey, the index “2” correspond-
ing to the second data release (the ﬁrst release was produced
a few years ago to cover the period of XMM observations
from 2000 to 2007; Page et al. 2012).
The Swift UVOT serendipitous source catalogue
(UVOTSSC) is the ﬁrst of this kind, the second (improved
and extended) data release being planned for 2015.
4 Comparison of the catalogues
Some of the sources in the UVOT and OM catalogues over-
lap. So the comparison of their magnitudes gives us a possi-
bility to check the photometric accuracy of both catalogues.
Theresult ofthiscomparisonisshowninFig.4 forthreevis-
ible ﬁlters (upper panel) and three UV ﬁlters (lower panel).100 Astrophys Space Sci (2014) 354:97–101
Fig. 3 Example of the UVOT image (above) with its corresponding
quality map (below)
Table 1 OM and UVOT source catalogue statistics
Catalogue OM SUSS-2 UVOTSSC
Period of observations 2000–2012 2005–2010
Total observations 6604 23428
Total sources 4008879 6270743
Repeated observations 692223 2052889
Total entries 5595331 14861238
The visible ﬁlters of both instruments are almost identical,
so the comparison plot shows one-to-one correspondence
of the UVOT and OM magnitudes. It also shows the de-
pendence of the source magnitude-error on magnitude. As
for the UV ﬁlters (lower panel of Fig. 4), one can notice a
systematic shift of about  m = 0.75m between the UVW1
magnitudes of OM and UVOT, which is slightly diminish-
ing for larger source magnitudes as  m = 0.75 − 0.07×
(m−15).
By inspecting the differences between the sources pop-
ulations with and without the UVW1-magnitude offsets we
have found that these sources have different colours. So, it
Fig. 4 Comparison between the source magnitudes (Vega) of the OM
and UVOT source catalogues for the visible (upper panel)a n dU V
(lower panel)ﬁ l t e r s
turns out that the UVW1-magnitude offset is not due to a
problem with the catalogue data processing, but rather due
to a complicated interplay of various factors, such as the dif-
ference in the shapes of the UVW1 ﬁlters of the OM and
UVOT telescopes (Fig. 5), the existence of non-negligible
“red-leaks” of these ﬁlters and also due to the coincidence
losses of source counts in the photodetector. This issue has
to be examined in more detail in the future.
The photometric accuracy of the catalogues SUSS-2 and
UVOTSSC is characterised by Fig. 6, which shows the de-
pendence of source magnitude errors on source magnitudes
(standard deviation) for different OM and UVOT ﬁlters. In
average, the photometric accuracy of the UVOT catalogue
is higher than that of OM due to the use of summed im-
ages for source photometry whereas in the case of OM the
summed image photometry was made only for part of the
sources.
5 Conclusions
The ultraviolet source catalogues for 10+ years of XMM
Newton and 5+ years of Swift observations could be used
as powerful tools for studying extreme physical processes in
compactobjects,selectingUVsourcesforadditionalfollow-
up, ﬁnding and studying variable UV sources, characterising
dust clouds in different regions and regimes of star forma-
tion, detecting dust in stellar winds, determining the fraction
of young generation stars in galaxies with high star forma-
tion rates, constraining the initial mass function and many
other important studies.Astrophys Space Sci (2014) 354:97–101 101
Fig. 5 Comparison of the effective areas of the Swift UVOT (above)
and XMM OM (below) ﬁlters; GALEX FUV and NUV effective areas
(dotted lines) are shown as a reference
The catalogues presented here are preliminary. They are
expected to be publicly released in March 2014. Currently,
they are under the process of veriﬁcation,validation and cor-
rection of possible problems.
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